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La Crosse, Va. And Henderson Tourists Meet ounday
Manager Powell Hopes

To Bolster Tourists

Next Week’s Sched-
ule Shows Busy One
Coghill Looks Good
Afield

' While seeking their first victory in

the Central State League under the

Tfra.nfl.g-p.ment of Ed Powell in Oxford

Ukis afternoon, the Henderson Tour-

ists cast their eyes toward their sche-

dule for the next week in hopes of

¦winning a large per centage of their

tilts. .

Their next appearance on the home

ball lot is Sunday afternoon at 3:30

o’clock when they tangle with La

Crosse. Va. They go to La Crosse

for a return game Tuesday, play L^ 1 -

ham. here Wednesday and Townsville
here Thursday, winding up the week

at Hillsboro Saturday. Negotiations

are underway for a game here Sun-

day week.
/ Manager “Maude” has been dick-

ering around during the past few

days for some baseball talent to bol-

ater his faltering club, and is ex-

pected to present a fast lineup

morrow afternoon.
Fletcher Langley has notified the

manager tht he would not be aval -

able for regular play but would fill

jji from time to time. Coghill, a new
confter to the club, showed up nicely

last Wednesday 'against Townsville
and impressed the Skipper a great

<Jj<Bll. The youngster socked the ball

on the nose and may occupy a regu-

lar outfield berth if he continues his

stellar play.
Powell has asked for the support

of the fans in this section, saying the

better support he has, the better his

ball club will play. Fans are expect-

ed to back the new man to the ut-

most.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet.

Wilmington 20 8 .714
Richmond 20 10 .667
Portsmouth 17 13 .567
Asheville 9 16 .360
Norfolk 10 19 .345
Charlotte 9 19 .321

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club: W. L. Pet.

Detroit 59 37 .615

Detroit 59 37 .615
Chicago 51 39 .567
Boston 49 45 .521
Cleveland 46 45 .505
i*hiladelphia 39 47 .453
Washington 40 56 .417
St. Louis 31 62 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club.’ W. L. Pet

New York 61 33 .649
Chicago 62 38 .620

!t. Louis 56 39 .589
’ittsburgh 55 44 .556
irooklyn 43 52 .453

Cincinnati 43 54 .443
Philadelphia : 40 54 .426
Boston 25 71 .260

Tbdayf(Sm'es'
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Portsmouth at Wilmington.
aL.gharjlotte. ¦-

¦ f : -:. ...ry-,- .. • ;

¦ AMERICAN LEAGUE --ww

New York at Washington.
; St. Louis at Chicago.

Cleveland at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Boston.

-
'?

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boston at New York.

Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Charlotte 1; Richmond 0.
Norfolk 10; Asheville 5.
Wilmington 5; Portsmouth 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 9, Washington 4.
St. Louis 10; Chicago 8.
No other games played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 4; Boston 1.
Brooklyn 8; Philadelphia 3
Cincinnati 8; Chicago 0
Only games played.

_

Stanley Baldwin, Britain’s Prime’Minister, born 68 years ago

notice.
State of North Carolina:
County of Vance:

Having qualified as Administratorof the Estate of S. Hayes, deceased
late of Vance County, North Caro-
lina, this is to notify all persons hav-
ing claims against the Estate of saiddeceased to exhibit them to the un-
dersigned, or his Attorneys, at Hen-
derson, N. C., on or before the 29th
day of June, 1936, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery
All persons indebted to said estate
will please make immediate payment

This the 29th day of June, 1935.
SOL HAYES,

Admr. of S. Hayes, Deceased.
Gholson and Gholson, Attorneys
fcf Admr., Henderson, N. C.

OAK GROVE, WEEPING
WILLOWS WINNERS

Oak Grove whipped the Lucky

Strike team, 4-3 and the Weeping Wil-
lows chased the Jr. Sluggers, 9-2 in

the South Henderson playground base
ball league yesterday afternoon.

The Oak Grove-Luckies game was
a tight affair, the winners getting
three hits and the losers two. The

Luckies made an error.
The Sluggers could muster only two

hits while the winners were getting
eight in their tilt with the Weeping
Willows.

TODAY’S GREAT-
EST NEED

* ~~ ¦ ;

(Continued from Page One.)

perous nation in the world. Yet,
since the Pilgrims landed at Ply-
mouth in 1620 our standard of char-

acter has utterly failed to match the
progress of our standard ui living.
We have lost those sterling qualities
which enabled our forefathers to

build America.
I have just returned from Glouces-

ter, Massachusetts —my birthplace.
There I had a beautiful view of the
landing place where the settlers first
set foot on Gloucester soil over three

centuries ago. As I listen today to
the town’s people talk of the hund-
reds living “on the city” I wondered
if there would be any United States
of America now if our ancestors had
had no more guts than many of those
on relief rolls. If it were possible
to graft into the millions who are
accepting public aid today the same
backbones of iron and wills of steel
of their forefathers, we would have
accomplished more than all the al-
phabet agencies rolled into one!

Balking at “Hot-House” Reform
Naturally, readjustments and re-

forms in all governments are always
needed. The President’s goal to
bring about more equal opportunities
for all is basically sound and good.
Such a goal is in the interest of every
one’s children and grandchildren. To
make complete and sweeping reforms
such as the administration is now
trying to do, however, is a serious
blunder. Changes should be gradual
so that gains may be consolidated be-
fore new crusades are started. The
recent sharp criticism of the Pres-
ident’s program is due to his use of
“hot-house” reform methods. He has
tried to build too big a structure on
too weak a foundation!

There are three powerful laws that
not even Congress, the New Deal, nor
the Supreme Court can change.
These are (1) The law of survival of
the fittest; (2) the law of supply anddemand; and (3) the law of action
and reaction. We cannot break theselaws—we can only break ourselvesagainst them. Those New Deal ex-periments which violate natural lawsare doomed to failure. The Presi-
dent can make far greater progress
toward his goal by taking advantageof these great truths than bv trving
to circumvent them. In fact, iaws
cannot be made, they can only be
discovered; and character cannot be
legislated, it can only be developed.

Only Safeguard To Democracy
The solution of the world’s long

term problems will come only
through the development of charac-
ter and intelligence. More equal op-
portunities for all will be brought
about through self-control of individ-
uals—not through the State-control
of income. As a matter of fact, we
can do our character grayq
injury by the repudiation of public*
contracts, by unfair and discrimina T

by. unwarranted fede-
'rai extravagance, and by government
molly-coddling of the indolent. Re-
forming the bankers and industrial-
ists is a step forward; but it will not
make democracy safe unless supple-
mented by an effectual movement to
reform also the politicians, the labor
leaders, and the voters themselves.

Surely our present methods of com-
bating war, crime, graft, class con-
flicts and business dishonesty have
made little progress in the past three
decades. How much better the re-
sults would have been if the moneys
annually spent trying to cure these
national cancers had been used to
build up the nation’s character re-
sistance against such plagues. How
much better off we would be today ifthis money had been used to influencethe desires of people for things more
worthwhile. Raising the standard of
the wants and desires of anv people
automatically boosts their standard
of character.

Birth Vs Gold Standard
Vital statistics show that demo-cracy will ultimately collapse unlessnations give genetics and eugenics
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Forgotten Athlete Gets Home At U. N. C.

.
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Here is a good camera view of the
new athletic field which will greet
students at the University of North
Carolina when they return to the
campus next month from their vaca-

tions.
Made possible by federal grants and

relief labor, supplemented by funds

from the University Athletic Associa-

tion, the field is dedicated to the

“forgotten athletes”, the chap who

wants to play but is not good enough

need is to instill in hour children
those same qualities which made it

possible for our ancestors to blaze the

trail of American civilization from
ocean to ocean!

Business, as registered by the Bab-
sonchart, now stands at 21 per cent
below normal, but is 3 per cent above
a year ago.

Agriculture Now
Scaring Wall Street

(Continued from Page One.)

New Deal as socialistic, fascistic,
communistic and unconstitutional all
the way down the line—except in one
instance, processing taxes. But some-
how or other nobody thought of that

to make the varsity squad.
Rivaling Kenan Stadium in the na-

tural beauty of its setting, the field

provides not only the finest track
layout in this section of the country,
but also six football fields and six
softball diamonds for intramural con-
tests among the various fraternity
and dormitory teams and a new prac-

tice field cor the varsity football
squad. Its stadium will accommodate
6800 spectators.

until too late.
Now the farmers are fighting mad.

There may be 30,000 Communists in

the United States, as the Communists
claim, but there are approximately 33
million farmers and dependents.

And now see what Texas farmers
have started —a suit to test the con-
stitutionality of protective tariffs for
industry! Five other states have pro-

mised aid.
Yes, the radical states are not the

industrial states, but the farm states
—the 100 ~ser cent American states.

REVOLT SPREADS
Financial New York, in fact, sees

the spreading of revolt. It is not so
happy as rising security prices would
indicate.

Rumors are seeping in from Vir-
ginia that New Deal Democrats are

These facilities, together with those

offered in Kenan Stadium which is

used chiefly for varsity football and

outdoor exercises; in the Tin Can,
where the indoor sports will continue
to find a home, and on Emerson Field
which will continue to be use d for

baseball and football practice, as well
as the 42 available tennis courts, will

enable the University to carry out ef-

fectively its slogan of “healthful exer-
cise for every student.’’

umtiting there jto break; the Glass-
Byrd rule.

And in Maryland, where support
was strong in the “Stop Roosevelt”

movement, Representative Golds-
borough has been applauded for a

strong speech in Congress, in which

he uttered these defiant phrases:
“Only this morning it came to my

notice that a systematic effort has

begun on the part of the great bank-
ers of New York to coerce the House

in turn to coerce its conferees into

accepting the Senate omnibus bank-
ing bill.

“All the pressure that Wall Street;
can bring to bear upon the House
indirectly through the banking asso,
ciation and the banks is going to be
brought.

“Under the Senate bill, control of

fflaamgyaMW
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LiEL.r vv:.s j-

L?.zv;svVr.3 a r Cj. a
czr:.%,ar.icn, vzstiy Jcksl Lord finds
hszzslf in c &&, c.d hc%39 with a
r/rs ochlezs servant named ifita, a
fiendish dej that answers to a vnys-
te.'i: -3 lordstie, and an elderly mis-
tress, Miss Bolssvain, ioJio wears a
live chameleon around her neck and
admits she is peculiar. *On the way

to the biy house Janet met Blair Rod-
man who came with her in a truck
from the village to retrieve his car,
mired in the ditch near the Boise-
vain house during a terrific storm
the night before. Refused shelter

there and chased from the house' by

the dog after hi 3 accident, Blair de-
lays his trip west to investigate the
mysterious house and satisfy his
curiosity. After one night in the
house Janet tries to leave but her
employer declares the dog will not
let her go. During a walk about the
grounds Janet sees the face of a girl
in one of the high towers of the
house. Although beginning to like
bliss Boisevain, everything about her
arid the great house mystifies Janet.

< iy,. ';BaCk int her .room, is I)arre,n¦; y
:.'ex6£pt ion q|csi .JiwH jpjpeirs

• a note ft as 'B’ans'iTntt^.,
to tier in a napkin. ¦Janet thinks she
sees Blair’s car from her window and
i 3 convinced of it when the headlights
go on and off as if to signal her.
In the late hours of the evening, she

hears someone playing the piano in
the living room, music played furi-
ously like a maniac, followed by loud
sobbing.
(TSOW GO ON WITH THE STORY)

CHAPTER 23
AGAIN, AS THE morning before,

the window was open and the blind

half way up when Janet awakened.
Someone had been in her room dur-
ing the night! She ran to the door.
The key was still In the lock and
turned!

Hastily dressing. Janet hurried
downstairs and into the living room.
Miss Boisevain was sitting by the

fire, her head bent over her chest.

she looked up at the girl's “good

pibrnirig” and Janet saw* that her
ayes’ vfrjere red and inflamed. She

had beanvweepihg.! Miss Boisevain

Wfcs .Jfee 'person she had heard sob-

blnfe tfi‘6 night before* y after the

nitislc had stopped!
‘ With ai;quick; .glance. Janet eyed

-YheM talk.
*?Mjsa3 Boisevain leaned back in her

chair and closed her eyes.

"'./“YOU were dreaming.” sh 6 lUT'

mured In a tired weak voice. “You

were dreaming."

“Iknow I heard music. Were you

playlhg?” .

“Wo. I tell you you were dream-

ing, i This house is cursed. . .

Wisely Janet said no more, -he

was positive she had heard the mu-

sic, as positive as she was of sitting

•jqfdfe the fire, at Miss Boisevain s

ikie. . And Miss Boisevain. she de-

cided, had been the one who ha i

wept so hysterically.
Presently Nita came in with a

breakfast tray for Janet. s^ e se * ft

down on the table, and wen o xr

mistress to tuck a small p '

hind her .back, and pull a footstool

up for her feet. With a tender hand,

she brushed the hair from her fore-

head. Miss Boisevain’s eyes thanked

her silently, and a kindly expression

passed over hex features.

*sSr£in which had seemed yellow

T 5 3nsst was gray today. Gull gray

i as if the woman were ill or fright-

; fully fatigued.
i “Is there anything I can do for
i you?” she asked. “You seem to be

ixL”
“I ant, ciiiM. I’m not myself."

• She sat »p in a listening attitude,
[ and watched the swinging door,

t through wljich Nita had just passed.
The servant, appeared again for an

; instant in the doorway, and Janet
thought she saw a nod pass from

. maid to mistress.
Miss Boisevain leaned toward

• Janet. "Did you burn my note?” ehe
r whispered.

“Immediately after I had read it”
: Janet could feel her heart beat wiid-

; iy-

Miss Boisevain nodded and leaned
back again.

There was a little silence before
she spoke.

“You must go tonight, if I can
manage it I will try to think of 4
plan.”

“If you would only telj me . .

Janet pleaded, but her emplpyer iq-
terrupte td her iinpeHoda fiteifc

;' |tilV« of’"her'baud. - 1v ”Ybd are 'no questions,

do as you are told. It is- for the
best. That is all I can say now."

“There is one thing I must know.
Miss Boisevain. I locked the door of
my room last night. Nita had locked
the windows. This morning they

were open. Someone must have
been in my room last night How
could anyone get in?"

“Don’t worry your head about it”
“But I must know that.”
“Ican’t tell you. child.” The wom-

an closed her eyes wearily. She
seemed older to Janet, much older.
And broken. There was something
worn about her; beaten. She was
different than she had been the pre-
vious day. She must have played

her heart out, last night the girl
thought Yet, she denied she had
played.

. . .

When Janet took the breakfast
tray out to Nita, she avoided the
piano, deliberately, did not. glance at
it nor pass near It The beautiful
ibatrunient she had longed to touch
had assumed frightful proportions.

It was a monster. ... - 'r'
When she came back into the liVjL

ing room, she offered to read to Miss
Bpiseyaln. but the woman bade 1 her
SdiitTut and take a walk.

to conceal her pleasure,
Janet hurried out. thinking perhaps

she could get' down to the road to
the place where she had seen the
lights of the car before Rajah dis-
covered her. However, as soon as
she had stepped out onto the porch,
the dog came forward, his sleek hair
shining in the sun, and his eyes like
fire. > ;

She made her way through the
field, to the trees, and , came to ..a
brook rippling merrily over a bed of
stones. Sitting down, she looked
around. The bridge to the rood wag
at her right, an old bridge fashioned
of heavy worn logs. It must have
stood there a long time, she Imagined.
Perhaps in the days of Miss Boise
vain’s father. The water was cool to
her fingers, and when she cupped her
hand to bring it to her .mouth, sweet
to her taste. o •

If only the house weren’t bo
strange. If only Miss Boisevain
weren’t so queer . . . she would, like
this place. The quiet, the restfulness
of the outdoors. .

-¦•
' i

Again she thought d Mai? Ifarrl

The new field is south of the cam-

pus and just off the Raleigh road. It
is constructed on two levels. On the

upper terrace are the intramural

fields, and on the lower level are a

quarter.mile track 30 feet wide en-

circling a football practice field, per-
manent concrete stands, and a small
field house. A good turf has already

been developed on the practice gird-

iron, and grass has been sown on the

intramural fields.

the people’s money is to be in th*»
hands certain members of

which must be bankers, whose inter-

est it is to have the people’s money

as scarce as possible and cost as

much as possible.
“You can reach your own conclu-

sion as to the influences which sur-
rounded the Senate committee (under

Senator Glass) in writing a provision
of that kind into a bill.”

Hoey and Graham
Both Making Gain

(Continued from Page One.),

only holding that strength he has
had but is gaining ground.

Most political observers here are

inclined to concede, that at the pre-

sent time Hoey has the edge on
Graham because of his conceded

greater support in the more populous
Piedmont counties and because the

prevailing opinion is that most of
these counties are still predominantly
for Statewide prohibition and a per-

petuation of the bootlegging system

of dispensing liquor than for State

liquor control and its legal sale in

liquor stores. The bootleggers, who
are faced with the loss of their bus-
iness and unemployment in the event
a State Liquor store and control plan
should be adopted, are already joining
forces with the drys to keep the Pied-
mont and western counties at least
politically dry, according to reports
leaching her^.

Soviet Plane Now Headed on
Toward Pole and America

(Continued from Page One.)

from new until they reach the Amei-
ican continent will be Franz Josef Is-
land, unless they discover new ter-
ritory in the unexplored Arctic Sea.

The planew as reported humming
perfectly and the fliers apparently
were in good spirits.

THREE SOVIET AVIATORS
CLIMBING ROOF OF WORLD

Moscow, Aug. 3 (AP)Climbing the*
roof of the world, three Soviet air-
men purred over the icy Arctic Ocean
today in tha first projected non-stop
flight across the North Pole from
Moscow to America.

The radio sputtered frequent as-
surances that all was well as Pilot
Sigmund Leveanesfsky and his two
comrades sped over the trackless Ba-
rents Sea.

They left continental Europe behind
at 2:25 p. m., 7:25 a. m. eastern
standard time, as they cleared the
Kola peninsula and headed out
across 2,391 miles of polar ice and wa-
ter*—the most hazardous stage of
their projected 6SOOO-mile flight to

San Francisco.
If all goes well and they maintain

their speed—so far an average of 108
miles or better—they will reach the
North Pole by the equivalent of 9
o’clock tonight, eastern standard
time.

Waynick Silent
On Road Program

(.Continued from Page One.)

badly needed and the commission is
going to try to build some of the ones
that are most neded,” Chairman Way-
nick said. “But it would require five
times as much money as we have
available to build all the new roads
or surface all the old ones that have
been requested. As a result, we
must first consider the amount of
money which is available and then
make our highway construction plans
fit the amount of money we can
spend. We also have to take into con
sideration the need and urgency, since
with the money now available we will
be able to build only the most needed
projects.”

Pointing out that no action would
be taken with regard to any of the
many proposed highway and bridge
projects inspected in the course of ,
this trip until they had all been .dis-
cussed and considered by the entire
highway commission, Waynick de-

clined to comment on any particular
projects. He said that he gndhhit
party had gone over numerous pro-
posed projects in Wayne, Duplin,

\
l

Pender. Lenoir, Craven, rai
Pamlico, Beaufort, Washington Vvirell, Hyde and Dare counties, as v/eias some others and that as a resul
they had gained an excellent firsI'’ 1'’hand knowledge of conditions and ofwhat was desired.

¦He and four other members of thecommission also inspected the
posed sites for the two new bri<w
requested to link Tyrrell and Bar»counties, one across the Alligator •-

er and one across Croatan Soundfrom the Dare county mainland
Roanoke Island. But Waynick d*dined to say what he thought vrlchances were for getting eitheror both of these bridges.

Martial Law De-
clared At Pelzer, S. C.

(Continued from Page One.*

in a “state of insurrection” today ;
acted to create a military zone to Kcaiize labor disputes there.

In issuing a formal proclamation
required by law to give 24_houi no-tice of a state of martial law th-
governor said sheriffs and citizens /

Anderson and Greenville counties hadrequested the action to preserve ol-

der.
Approximately 100 National Guards-

men have been on duty in the mill
town since a strike at the Pelzer
Manufacturing Company began J U jy
15, and ti was indicated they would
be reinforced during the week-end
if necessary to broaden military au-
thority.

Some Georgia Averages
Over 25 Cents for Week
(Continued from Page One)

Valdosta advised the Valdosta Times
that opening week sales there were
1,364,034 pounds at an average of $20.-
31 per hundred.

The Moultrie Observer reported
sales for the same period of 1.109.004
pounds for a general average of $2183

Growers were reported generally
satisfied with prices. Last year the
average for the season for the State
as a whole was $18.73 per hundred
pounds.

Mrs. Bauer Is To
Face Zenge Soon

(Continued from Page One.)

jilted to marry Dr. Walter J. Bauer,
in an effort to solve the pen-kite
mutilation and slaying of the young
bridegroom.

Zenge was in custory here, still

cheerful but silent after 24 houia
questioning. Mrs. Bauer was in Cleve-
land for her husband’s funeral today.
Her brother-in-law. William Bauei,
said she had been notified of Daugh-
tery’s request, and indicated that, al-
though “she shudders at the thought"

she probably would return here to

face Zenge.
Through a solid day of questioning

Zenge. arrested early yesterday, was
said by Daughtery to be willing ;0

discuss anything but the killing, io

all questions on that subject, Daugh-

tery said he replied with a demand
for an attorney and a terse, “I don't
know.”

$7,590,000 Jobs
Os Y/PA Approved

(Continued from Page One.)

ministration there, Coan announce!
{iere today. It is expected that most

of these projects will be appioved
within a few days, certainly’ within &

week, so that actual work on a ma-

jority of them can be started within
the next week or ten days. A reason-
able amount of time must be allowed
after a project is appioved for its

return to the district director, for the

/assembling of the necessary labor and

for arranging the other details nec-

essary Vto its inception. State Admin-
istrator Coan is confident, however,

that a goodly number of projects can

actually be gotten under way withui
the next two weeks or so.

Os this $7,590,000 worth of projects

already approved, twelve projects ag-

gregating $4,624,000 were appmve

prior to this week .while 27 proje ls

aggregating $2,970,000— a laige num-
ber of these sanitary privy construc-

tion projects—were approved this pasi.

week. In spite of the fun that has

been poked at the old Cwa P 1 ")

building projects and the miles an

miles of new privies already built, Ad-

ministrator Coan pointed cut T
there wag, stilln eed for

miles of privies from a sanitation aim

public health standpoint, in addition,

he said that privy building supphe-i

more work of a nature that can rjJ

performed by relief labor than almost
any other type of project, smci. n

most any one who can jearn to use A

hammer and a saw can learn to bin 3

privies. There is no doubt that < oan
is decidedly in favor of the privy pi o

jects, though he does not think that,

all the WPA money should go i» 10

these projects.
Included in the other projects ap-

proved arq, several mala tie conttoi

and swamp drainage projects as wen
as several other types of piojects I **

principal trouble now is trimming

down the projects whiati have bee.i

proposed to fit the relief loads in tue

various counties, cities and towns.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as AdministiaToi

of the fistate of Harry G. StaunVn
deceased, late of Vance County. Noil*

Carolina, this is to notify all P els;

having claims against the Lstait m

said deceased to exhibit them to

undersigned, or to his attorney a*

Henderson, N. C., on or befoie t'"

20th day of July, 1936, or this
will be pleaded in bar of then

covery. All persons indebted to ¦*_*•’
estate will please made
payment.

Thig the 20th day of July. l»w-
P. B. FINCH, Admin-9t raL< 'r

Gholson. and Gholson,
Attorneys for Administrator.

man anG wondered whether he hadman ana wondered whether he had
left Boisevain; whether he would
come back today, or tonight. Miss
Boisevain said she must be gone by
tonight.

Rising, she walked toward the
bridge, and was about to set foot on
it when Rajah growled. Evidently,
she decided, he had orders to keep
her on this side! Well, she didn’t
relish having the.beast spring at her.
So 04 this side she must stay.

Up the slight hill again, and on te
the tall weedq. She kept her eyes on
the east tower window where she had
aeeu the. face the morning before.
But now, there was nothing, only the
glint the sun made as it touched the
glass. Not a sign of a face, or the
waving arm that had beckoned her.
She found a little path into the neg-
lected garden and started around the
back of the house.

She would not mind the loneliness,

if only she could be by herself; if
only Rajah would not trail her jvery

place she went! If she could wan-
der wilh she would be so much
more: co^teaj,.

i house—that
fflffghr But when* she
(started’toward it. there was Rajah,.
snarling -ffgafrr. ’Another place she
could not go. What was there? The
place was .enticing *ith its low roof
that she could just glimpse through
the shrubs. *

Turning to the back of the house,
she noticed a pile of wood against
the table, freshly cut. Was that
Nita’s job, too? Poor Nita! An ax
lay on the ground. These logs must
have been trees, huge trees not a«
long ago. Pitch, yellow as taffy, waa
dripping on the cobblestones.

Surely Nita could not saw those
trees! . Perhaps'’ the man who
brought the supplies once a month
cut the lofcs for Miss Boisevain. A
man’s jot?, backing down :rees. Be-
sides. Nita had enough to do, with
the kitchen garden, the cooking, and
the care of her mistress. ...

The sun was making her sleepy.
The drone of the bees in the flower-
ing shrubs was music in her ears. . . .

Walking to the stable, she tried to
pull the door open. It was locked.

A whistle close at hand. The

’Whistle she knew. Yes, Rajah was
rnnnihg'away! s?

•' ergs the third time she had
heard -lt-, i,.: the third time V * . and
each tlrhe Rajah bad le£L .

. .

It bad sounded very near, and the
shrillness of it was still ringing in the
air.

She could pot have dreamed it
this ume, and the whistle could Dot
possibly have come from a bird, la
Miss Boisevain had suggested the
first time she had heard it in tk%
living room. .

.
.

Rajah obeyed it. Instantly.
Janet ran to the back door, and

entered the kitchen, where Nita was
already starting the dinner. • ,

“\ybo was It that whistled sot
Rajah, Nita?” she whispered, pant-
ing. She was out of breath. “That
is the third time I have heard thgs
same whistle.”

The servant looked at hf:r sot
moment, then went back to her cook-
ing. 0' a

Janet repeated her question, .but
Nita shook her bead slowly.

Seeing she could get 1 no informa-
tion from Niia, the girl went into the
living room where Miss Boisevain.
he? eyes still red, was leaning weak-
ly baqk m hex chair.

_ is* as wwrorom
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